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Decision 88-09-022 Septeml::ler l4, 

BEFORE 'I'HE PUBLIC U'I'ILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

IN nIE MA1'TER OF 'I'HE APPLICATION OF ) 
SO'O'THERN CALIFORNIA EOISON COMPANY I ) 

A Corporation, FOR ~IFICATE OF ) 
PO'BLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITt TO ) 
EXERCISE THE RIGH'l'S, PRIVILEGES, ) 
AND FRANCHISE GRANTED TO APPLICANT ) 
BY ORDINANCE NO. 543 OF THE COUNTY ) 
OF ORANGE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO ) 
CONSTRUCT, OPERA.TE, ALTER, ) 
MAINTAIN, AND USE AN ELECTRIC ) 
DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSMrSSION ) 
SYSTEM WITHIN SAID COUNTY. ) 

(U-338-E) ) 

-----------------------------------------) ) 
) 

And Related Matter. ) 
) 

---------------------------------) 
OPINION 

A~plication 30208 
(petit~on for Modification) 

Filed April 25, 1985) 

Application 83-10-20 

Motion to Dismiss Petition tor Modification 

~nmmary 

The Commission concludes that an affected party has the , -

right to petition the Commission to· exercise its authority under 
Public Utilities (PU) Code § l70a to reconsider one of its prior 
decisions even though the petitioner is not a utility and the 
petition relates. to- a Certificate of Public Convenience and 
Necessity (CPC&N) proceeding in which the petitioner had not 
previously participated. However, the commission declines to 
exercise its discretion to ~odify its prior decision since the 
result would be circumvention of PU Code § lOOl, which requires 
that, before any utility can expand into-the service territory of 
a like utility, the utility wishing to expand must file an 
application with the Commission for a CPC&N requesting 
authorization to undertake the expansion • 
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Facts 
On April 25, 1988~ Coto ae Caza, Lta. (petitioner),-a 

california Lfmited Partnership in the business of real estate 
development petitionea the Commission pursuant to Rule 43 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure for an Order modifying 
Decision (0.) 44086, datea April 26, 1950, one of a series of 
decisions, which establishea the boundary line between the electric 
service areas of the Southern California Eaison Company (Eaison) 
ana the San Oieqo Gas & Electric Company (SOG&E) in the County of 
Oranqe, california. 

Petitioner owns the Cot~ ae caza tract, consisting of 
approximately 4,929 acres, in southeastern Oranqe county, 
california. The boundary separating the electric service 
territories of Ediso~ and SOG&E passes through the middle of the 
Coto de caza tract, such that roughly one-half of the development 
is within each utility's service territory. 

The modification requested is an aajustment of a se9lUent 
of this bounaary line which woula· transfer approxfmately 2,700 
acres of land ownecl·by petitioner from SOG&E's service territory to 
Edison's service territory. The effect would be that approximately 
4,000 future resiaential units would be transferrea from SOG&E's . , 

'service territory to Eaison's. The land, at this tfme, is 
essentially vacant. 

Historically, thecoundary between the Edison ana S'OG&E 
service territories in Orange County has been fixed by the 
Commission upon the application of Edison, joined, on most 
occasions, by SOG&E. Ot;l June, 28, 1949, the Commission issued. 
Decision (0.) 43041 in which it granted Eaison's appl~cation for 
*(a) certificate that public convenience and necessity require the 
exercise by it (Edison) of ,the right,. privilege ana franchise 
granted to it :by Orainance 'NO. 543, aaopted Noveln:ber 16, 1948, by 
the Boarcl of Supervisors of the County of Orange,. ___ * This CPC&N 

permittecl Edison to serve customers within a prescribed area in 
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Oran~e County. In a supplemental application dated January 17, 
1950, Edison requested that 0.43041 be amended to clarity the 
boundary separatinq its service territor.! trom that of SOG&E. In 
0.44086 the commission specifically delineated, by leqal 
description per Edison's request, the boundary separating the 
utilities' service territories. On six occasions subsequent to 
0.43041 Edison, as applicant, and SOG&E, as an interested party, 
jointly petitioned and received Commission authorization t~ modity 
0.44086 for the purpose of adjustinq the legal description of their 
common service boundary. The most recent realiqnment occurred in 
0.83-l2'-012 (December 7, 1983) whiCh was a'moditication jointly 
requested to permit the boundary to coincide with certain newly 
developed roads, parkways, and tract boundaries. 

No realignment of the SOG&E/Edison electric service 
boundary, as oriqinally determined in D.44086, has. occurred except 
on the application of Edison either independently or jOintly with 
SOG&E.petitioner was not a party to those applications . 

Both Edison and SOG&E are currently providing servieeto 
petiti~ner in their respective service ,areas within the coto de 
ca.za tract .. 
The Ho1:ion 

On May 3, 1988, SDG&E tiled a Motion to Dismiss the 
Petition. Edison filed its response on June 1 and petitioner tiled 
its response on June lS, 1~a.8. SOG&E filed its reply to the 
responses ot Edison and petitioner on June 2'4, 1988. On July 15 
and 20, 198~ respectively, Edison and petitioner filed separate 
Motions to Strike portions ofSDG&E's reply. SOG&E responded. 
The Motion to Dismiss the Petition was. then submitted tor decision. 

The question as presented bySDG&E is: Can a utility 
customer obtain authorization trom the Commission to realiqn the 
service boundary between competing' utilities" such that a portion 
of one utility'S service territory is transferred to. the other 
utility? Accordinq to SDG&E, the P'O' Code (§§.' lOOl throuqll l.OOS), 
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Commission decisions, and california Supreme Court Case law, Edison 
must· obtain a CPC&N before it can extend electri,c.service into:· .. 
SDG&E's certificated service territory. And Edison can be granted 
a CPC&N only upon its own application. 
EOsition or Edis2D 

Edison argues that by enacting PU Code § l708, the 
california Legislature vested the Commission with broad powers to 
rescind, alter, or amend any ot its prior decisions. 

Edison further argues that Commission authority to change 
past decisions encompasses CPC&N proceedings. Edison notes that an 
argument that PO Code§ 1708 does ,not apply to a CPC&N proeeeding .. 
was unsuccessfully made by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG«E) 
when faced by an intervenor's Petition to, Modify its Diablo canyon 
CPC&N. Although ultimately deciding that the petitioners had not 
met their burden of perSUasion to justify reconsideration ot PG&E's 
CPC&N, the Commission, in 0.92058 held that the authority vested 
in it under PO Code § l708 applied with equal force to CPC&N 
proeeedings: 

" • section 1708 gives us the authority to 
reopen past proceedings, including those which 
have resulted in the granting of a certificate 
under Seetion 1001.* (4 Cal. PUC 2d 139, 149.) 

Also, Edison notes that in the complaint of Winton Manot 
MUtual Water Co.« at al. v Winton Water CR., In~, 0.89708, the 
Commission determined the applicability of pcr Code § 1708 in the 
context of a certifieation proeeeding to· determine serviee 
territory boundaries. Here aqain,the Commission found that 
jurisdiction did lie: 

*We recognize that Section 1708 of the 
california Public Utilities Code expressly 
conters continuing jurisdiction upon the 
Commission, upon notice and after opportunity 
to be heard, to alter, amend"or rescind a 
prior order and decision. We have repeatedly 
held .. that under such statute we have continUing 
authority to change or alter the certificated 
area of a public utility as an exercise of our 
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legislative or quasi-legislative authority. 
such jurisdiction and authority has Deen 
confined by the cal'ifornia Supreme Court. 
Sale v, Railroad Commission (1940) 1S cal. 2d 
612, 96 P.2d 125.* (84-cal. POC 645, 651.) 

According to Edison, as these and other decisions make 
clear, the Commission has the authority to, reconsider any of its 
past decisions at any time. That authority encompasses CPC&N 
proceedings, including proceedings. to determine the service 
territory boundary of a public utility. 

Edison next addresses the question: Does' any affected 
party have standing to petition the Commission to· exercise. its. 
jurisdiction. In support of its position that both the Commission 
and California courts have long recognized that any affected party 
has the right to petition the Commission to exercise this 
authority, Edison cites 0.60940, which, involved a complaint by two 
santa Clara County residents against the san Jose Water Works 
wherein the Commission stated that the nonutility complainants 
could seek relief by petitioning the commission under PO' Code 
§ l.708: 

*Should complainants seek to have any decisions 
and orders of this commission lI1O<iified they l!1ay 
file a petition for such relief pursuant to 
Section 1708 of the Public Utilities Code.* 
(58 cal. POC 204, 206.) 

As further support for this rationale, Edison cites 
0.71293, dated September 20, 1966 in case 8423; Complaint of 
Harold W, Mathewson v Great Western WaterSeryiee, 66 CPOC 224. 

Also-, as support for the principle that a nonutility may 
petition the Commission for modification of one of its previous 
decisions, Edison points to the 1966 decision of the california 
Court of Appeal in Pellandini Y Eaeitic ;'imestone'Products. Inc. 
(1966) 245 cal ~ App' •. 2d 774, 54 Cal. Rptr. 290. 

Edison argues that this right of a nonutility to- petition 
the Commission pursuant to PO Code § 1708 also exists in the 
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context of a. epc&N' proceeding_ According to Edison., D.92058, 

~,i.;.-:tN9%'a·, is il.lustrative of this principle. In .::.~~t <:ase, _th,e ':Cente~ 
" For Law in the PUblic Interest ~iled a. petition with the Commission 
to reopen PG&E's Diablo canyon CPC&N proceedings a.lthough those 
proceedings had ~oncluded and a. deci~ion had been rendered over ten 
years prior to the petition. 'The Commission held that it had 
jurisdiction to entertain the petition even though it had been 
tilecl, not by the subject utility, but by an intervenor <;roup. 

Next, Eclisonnotesthat, significantly, in the 
application of yadsgenCorporation, D.30108, the Commission 
recognized the right.~f a ~eveloper to file an application seeking 
a finding ·and order that its property was not within the service 
area >of a utility. 

"l'herefore, ..according to Edison, the above cases 
demo~trate that an affected party has the right to petition the 
'Commission to exercise its authori tyunder PO coae§ 17 OS to 
reconsider one of its prior decisions even though the petitioner is 
Dot a utility .and the petition relates to a 'CPC&N proceeding in 

,which the petitioner had not previously participated. Accordingly, 
Edison submits, that petitioner Coto .de caza. has standing to file 
its petition in this proceeding and the Commission has both the 
jurisdiction and the obligation to ·decide it on the merits. 

Edison next ,addresses SDG&E's argument that only the 
utility that is to extend its service can request a boundary 
nodification to accomplish that result and ~y such modification 
request must be reviewed in aCPC&N proceeding. 

Edison ~ontends that the Commission has recognized that 
the full eonstruction CPC&N information requirements of PO Code 
§§ 1001 through 1005 are both not required and not relevant to 
address service territory boundary realignment. According to 
Eclis~n, this was made clear in the holdinq in D.86-01-025, which 
4ealt with a eomplaint ~y Southern California Gas Company 
(5oCalGas) asking for an ,order that PG&E cease and desist from 
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legislative or quasi-legislative authority. 
Such j urisd.iction and authority has been 
co~irmed by the cal'ifornia Supreme Court. 
Sale v. Railroad Commission (l940) lS cal. 2d 
6l2, 96 P.2d 125.· (84-Cal. POC 645, 65l.) 

According to Edison, as these and other decisions make 
clear, the Commission has the authority to- reconsider any of its 
past decisions at any time. That authority encompasses CPC&N 
proceedings, including proceedings to determine the service 
territory boundary of a public utility .. 

Edison next addresses the question: Ooes any affected. 
party have standing to petition the commission to exercise.. its 

jurisdiction. In support of its pOSition that both the commission 
and california courts have long recognized that any affected party 
has the right to petition the commission to exercise this 
authority, Edison cites 0.60940, which involved a complaint by two 
santa Clara County residents against the san Jose Water Works 
wherein the Commission stated that the nonutility complainants 
could seek relief by petitioning the commission under PO Code 
§ l708: 

·Should complainants seek to have any decisions 
and orders of this Commission modified they may 
file a petition for such relief pursuant to 
Section l708 of the Public Utilities Code.· 
(58 cal. POC 204, 206.) 

As further support for this rationale, Edison cites 
0.7l293, dated. September 20, 1966 in case 8423; Complaint of 
Harold w. Mathewson y Great Western Water Service, 66 CPOC 224. 

Also, as support for the prineiple that a nonutility may 
petition the Commission for modification of one of its previous 
decisions, Edison points to the 196& decision of the california 
Court of Appeal in Eellandini y PaciticLimestone ~oductSf Ine. 
(1966) 245 cal~ App-. 20. 774, S4 cal~ Rptr~ 290. 

Edison argues that this right ot a nonutility to petition . 
the Commission pursuant to PU Code § l708 also exists in the 
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context of a CPC&N proceedinq. Accordinq to Edison, D.9Z05S, 
.:-- sUPra', is illustrative of this principle. In~~:e case, ,the Center 

For Law in the PUblic Interest filed a petition with the Commission 
to reopen PG&E's Diablo canyon CPC&N proceedings although those 
proceedings had concluded and a decision had been rendered over ten 
years prior to the petition. The Commission held that it had 
jurisdiction to entertain the petition even thouqh it had been 
filed, not by the subject utility, but by an intervenor group. 

Next, Edison notes that, significantly, in the 
application of Gadsden Corporation, D.80108~ the commission 
recognized the right of a developer to, file an application seeking 
a finding ,and order that its property was not within the service 
area of a utility. 

Theref~re, according to Edison, the above cases 
demo~strate that an affected party has the right to petition the 
commission to exercise its authority under PO' Code § 1708 to 
reconsider one of its prior decisions even though the petitioner is 
not a utility and the petition relates to a CPC&N' proceeding in 
which the petitioner had not previously participated. Accordingly, 
Edison submits, that petitioner Coto de caza has standing to, file 
its petition in this proceeding and the Commission has both the 
jurisdiction and the obligation to decide it on the merits. 

Edison next addresses SOG&E's argument that only the 
utility that is to extend its service can request a boundary 
modification to accomplish that result and any such modification 
request must be reviewed in a CPC&N' proceeding. 

Edison contends that the Commission has recognized that 
the full construction CPC&N information requirements of PO' Code 
§§ 1001 through 1005 are both not required and not relevant to 
address ser.rice territory boundary' realignment. According to 
Edis~n, this was made clear in the holding in D.86-01-0ZS., which 
dealt with a complaint by Southern california Gas Company 
(SOcalGas) asking for an order that PG&E cease and desist from 
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serving the enhanced oil recovery (EOR) eustomers in Kern County 
oil'-!ields., Edison, in its Motion to Strike, n.o~~s that .. in: ,.'.- " 
resisting PG&E's Petition For Modification of 0.62681, 50CalGas 
advanced the argument that reconsideration of service territo~ 
boundaries required a full CPC&N proceeding and the Commission 
disaqreed: 

WWe concur with PG&E and staff that the 
development in Kern County of the largest new 
market for natural gas in the United States 
constitutes a changed circumstance warranting a 
reexamination of the 1961 service territory 
agreement. The record in this case provides 
a:mple justification. for our, finding that 
certain service territory modifications are 
required in order to· serve the EOR market in a 
ttmely fashion and in a manner that is 
equitable for both utilities. 

"In light of this conclusion, Socal's argument 
regarding the necessity of a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity need not be 
addressed... In any event,. we note that the 1962 
Commission order$ granting both utilities 
certificates of public convenience and 
necessity to serve Kern County incorporate and 
are conditioned upon the terms of the 1961 
service territory agreement, which we find. 
permit the modification we adopt herein." 
(0.86-0S-008, dated May 7, 198:6, mimec-. 
appendix, p. 18.) 

Edison argues that like the agreement between PG&E and socalGas' 
which was the subject of 0·.86-0S-008-, the Orange county boundaries 
between Edison and SDG&E were reached by an. agreement between the 
utilities, which was then ratified by the commission. Therefore,. 
Edison submits that 'the mere fact that the issue presented by the' 
petition does not arise in the context of a CPC&N proceeding under 
PO Code § 1001 is no bar to the commission's lawtul exercise of itS 
authority to reconsider the Edison/SDG&E. service territory bounelaJ:'y 
as it affects the Cote- de caza development • 
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EOsi"tiQlLot Co~o de caza (Petiti2n~r) 

Petitioner joins Edison in urging the Commission to deny 
SDG&E'S motion. 

In addition to the cases eited by Edison, petitioner 
argues that the Commission has speeifically reeognized the right of 
customers to petition the commission for extension of service by 

utilities to contiguous territory defined by logical natural 
boundaries outside the borders of the utilities' service 
territories. (Radisayljevic, 0.90262.) According to petitioner 
this is just the type of adjustment it is seeking here. 

Petitioner_arques that while in the Radisavlievic_case . 
the extension involved territory which was not within the . 
certificated service area of a serving utility, it is still 
applicable to the present case. Petitioner points out that the 
southern portion of the Coto de Caza Development, which. is the area 
to be transferred, is essentially unserved territory, and SDG&E's 
lines do not reach. to the. next portion of the development to be 
served. For these reasons alone, petitioner arques that SDG&E's . . 
contention that the Commission is prohibited from considering the 
merits of a customer's request in this context is incorrect and 
must be rejected. 

TUrning to the Orange County boundaries between Edison 
and SDG&E, petitioner points out that it is undisputed that since 
establishing the boundary at issue in D.44086,the commission has, 
on several occasions, authorized modifications to this boundary. 
The most recent realignment occurred in D .. 83-12-012" (December 7, 
1983) which was a modification j.ointly requested by Edison and 
SDG&E to pend t the boundary to coincide' with· certain newly
developed roads, parkways ~ and tract boundaries.. Petitioner 
contends that this is precisely the type of adjustlllentit is 
seeking. Petitioner argues that nothing in any of the previous 
boundary realignment decisions in this proceeding indicates that 
such adjustments could :be made only at the behest of the utilities, 
or specifies any particular manner in which the request for 
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adjustment had to originate. Accordinqly, petitioner contends that 
·it i's appropriate that the Commissi~n consider the merits of- its 
petition, and deny SDG&E's motion tor summary rejection. 

Further , petitioner s\ll:)mi ts that the commission has 
addressed specifically the concerns raised by the petition in 
another context. In Alisal Water Company, 65 CPUC 197 (1966), the 
california water Company and Alisal operated water systems with 
adjoining service areas. The respective companies tiled service 
territory maps of the utilities. Each embraced substantial 
undeveloped or uninhabited areas somewhat beyond the existing 
facilities of each •. ·A developer proposed to- build upon and. sell. 
lots on a tract of land which straddled the common boundary line 
shown on the respective maps of the utilities, like the Coto· de 
caza tract in the present case. In Alisal, according to 
petitioner, the commission considered the same factors set forth in 
Coto de caza's petition in selecting which utility would serve the 
area. Therefore, petitioner arques that it is reasona:ble that the 
'Commission undertake the same type of evaluation when the question 
of designating a utility is brought before it· by a potential 
customer or developer. Petitioner contends that nothing in the 
Alisal decision indicates that the proceeding necessarily had to be 
initiated by one of the utilities. 

Petitioner argues that, as po·inted out by Edison, the 
provisions of PU Code § 1001 applies essentially to construction of 
new facilities and the qranting of CPC&Ns. According to 
petitioner, this case . involves the m.odification of an existing 
certificate and only minimal additional extension of distribution 
facilities, not the construction of a whole new system.. Thus, 
petitioner argues that a full CPC&N proceeding is not necessarily 
required. (:0. 86-01-02S,. supra.) 

In addition, petitioner argues that,. as S:oG&E indicates, 
these PO' Code sections apply to the extension ot an electric 
utility'S service into· territory already served by another electric' 
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utility. In the present case, petitioner is seeking an extension 
'-:-. :.: ':':otserv:iceinto what is essentially unserved territory, even though .. 

it technically lies within SDG&E's service area. Petitioner 
submits that the Commission has recognized that service territory 
maps tiled by utilities may embrace undeveloped or uninhabited 
areas somewhat beyond the existing tacilities ot such utilities and 
has looked at the substantive nature of the service extension to be 

involved, rather than the artificial territory lines, in 
determining whiCh utility should serve such areas when they become 
developed. (Alisal Water Company, supra.) SOG&E's tacilities 
simply do not extend to the service territory. bOundary. in. the Coto 
de caza development. Therefore, petitioner submits that any 
attempt at rigid application o·f PO' Code § 1001 is inappropriate. 
EQ.;;itiOD 0' SDGiE 

According to SOG&E the issue in this case is not the 
commission's right tomodity its decisions. SDG&E acknowledges 
this jurisdiction. The issue is whether the particular order 
sought contravenes the law. That is, can the. commission authorize 
Edison to serve SDC&E's service territory without a CPC&N 
proceeding? 

SDG&E submits that PO' Code § 1001 requires Edison to 
obtain a CPC&N before extending its service territory: 

HNo ••• eleetric corporation ••• shall begin 
construction ••• of a line, plant, or system, or 
of any extension thereof, without havingtirst 
obtained trom, the commission a certificate that 
the present or future public convenience' and 
necessity require or will require such 
construction." 

According to SOG&E, Edison and petitioner (respondents) 
are attempting' to circumvent the mandate of! PO' Code § 1.001 by 
advancing three arguments. These arguments are as follows: 
(1)" this case does not involve the construction of new electric 
facilities outside of Edison's service territory; (2) PO' Code § 

1001 only applies to construction~ not the operation of public 
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utility facilities~ and (3) complianoe with PU code § 1001 is not 
required: because Edison has a franchise with Orange·· county •. 

Addressing respondents' first argument against the 
applicability of PU Code § lOOl, SDG&E argues that respondents are 
implicity stating that Edison can serve the Coto de caza 
development without constructing new facilities. SDG&E points out 
that the petition on its face demonstrates that the petitioner 
wants Edison to construot eleotrio faoilities to serve the 
development. 

"Edison's existing faeilities are installed 
adjacent to the next phase of development. The 
authorized development. plan requires 
c;onstruction prooeed from north to- south; by 
changing the service area boundary as proposed, 
extension of Edison (sic] system would oontinue 
to match this pattern of development through 
completion. of oonstruction." (Emphasis added, 
Petition at 7.) 

In addition, SDG&E peints out that peti tioner admits in its 
response to. SDG&E's Motien to. Dismiss that Edison will. have to. 
construct new facilities,. if it extends servioe into· SDG&E's 
service territory: 

"If Edison serves the new development, SCE will 
have to. extend service from the existing Edison 
circuit in the (northern) Coto. de caza 
community to the (southern] development sites." 
(Petitioner Response at l5.) 

Next SDG&E addresses respondents' second argument 
regarding the inapplicability of PO Code § lOOl: that it only 
applies to. construction, not operation o.f public utility 
facilities. SDG&E contends that this argument is irrelevant 
because respondents, as shown above, admit Edison must extend 
(construct) its facilities to serve that portion of the development 
presently in SI>G&E's certificated service territory. 

Finally, SOG&E addresses respondents' third argument that 
Ptr Code § 1001 is inapplicable because Edison . has a franchise 
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agreement with Orange County. 
.. as': follows: 

SDG&E notes that respondents state 

WSection 1003 through 100S ••• do D2t apply to 
applications under quondam Section 1002 for 
certification to exercise a franchise. w 

(Edison Brief at 26.) 

SOG&E points out that respondents admit that PU Code 
§ l002 was repealed because the commission does have the power to
proteet the public from undesirable franchise authorizations to 
serve a certain area. Accorciinq to SOG&E, a franchise aqreelllent 

--

is nothing more than a right-of-way or right-to-use land agreement 
(state of california y Marin HUn. w. pist. (1941) l7 C. Zd 699, 
703-04). A franchise does not legally empower the utility to serve 
an area. Such empowerment can only be obtained from the commission 
by issuance of a CPC&N authorizing (empowering) service pursuant to 
PO Code § 1001. SDG&E believes that any other conclusion would 
make the Commission subservient to local.governments and contravene 
pertinent la.w. 

Turning to" the -applicable case law, SDG&E maintains that 
the california Supreme Court requires a CPC&N be Obtained before 
Edison can extend service. In lndustrial Communications Systems, 
Inc., v ElJ,blic Utilities Commission (1978) 2-2 cal. 3d 572, l50 Cal. 
Rptr. l3, 585 P. 2d 863, the Commission approved tariffs that 
authorized General Telephone Company of California (General 
Telephone) to provide serviee in an area it had not previously 
served. the taritfs were approved without a CPC&N proeeeding. 
noted in Edison's response at page .19: 

*(tJhe california Supreme Court nUllified. that 
action, holdinq that ~tore the Commission 
could authorize Genera.l (Telephone] to expand 
into a new territory, it must tirst make a 
determination ot pUblic convenience and 
necessity for the extension.* (Emphasis 
added.) 
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SOG&E agrees with Edison that ~ndustrial CommunicatioDs 
Systems stands for the proposition that before ~e -Commission can . 
authorize Edison to expand into new territory (that portion of Cote 
de caza in SDG&E' s terri tory), the Commission must first make a 
determination of public convenience and necessity. 

However, SOG&E' argues that respondents then turn lO9'i<: 
upside down by concluding that the Commission can ignore Industrial 
90mmunica~ions Systems and allow Edison to expand into SDG&E's 
service territory without a CPC&N proceeding, it expansion is done 
by reClrawing boundary lines. According to SDG&E, this contradicts 
the explicit holding o,t IxNustrial CommunieatiQns SYstems •. That. 
is, 

" ••• n~ service to a large area that is mo~ 
tban ineiaen~ally out§ide the aU;horiz~d 
~ryice bOUDdarie§ shOUld be considered an 
extension by the wireline company into 
territory not already served by it. Qtherwise. 
as ;his ease illystrates. new serviee will b~ 
permitted rby th§ CommissiQn] to previouslY 
YDs§ryed te~itory withQut certi:iea;iQn, in 
eont~diction 0: the e~r mandA;e 0: Section 
.l.2.2..l... (EmpllaSis aClCled..) 

SDG&E points out that the present case involves "new service to a 
large area that is more than incidentally outside (Edison's] 

, . 
authorized service boundaries ••• " (1£.). SOG&E notes that the 
petition states that approxilnatGly 2,.700 acres o:f Ian<1,. 
representing' approximately 4,000 ,new homes woU'ld.~e transferred 
from the service territory of SOG&E to' that.of Edison, if the 
relie~ sought in the petition is qranted (petition at 4,8). 
Therefore, SDG&E argues· that to make the- transfer of service 
territory re~ested by petitioner without a CPC&Nproceedinq would. 
contravene the holding in Industrial CommunieAtionssystems and 
therefore, be unlawful. 

Further', SOG&E argues- that respondents also attempt to 
confuse the holding ot Industrial CQmmunications Systems by arguinq 
that requiring a CPC&N proceed.inq Defore allowing a utility to 
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expand into new territory would insulate utilities from 
: • :·"competition.: SOG&! contends that the california Supreme Court has: "~ . 

already rejected that argument: 
*To re~ire certification of wireline utilities' 
initial radiotelephone extension into new 
territory does not reject the Commission policy 
o! !osterin~ limited competition between 
wireline ut~lities and RTUs. (Malis v. General 
Telephone Co., SUPra (196l) S9 cal.P.U.C. 100, 
115-116: see also Dec. No. 8$356 (l976) 79 
Cal.P.'O'.C_ 404, 457-458-: the FCC's CUar@ang 
Proceeding (1968) 12 F.C.C.2d 841, recon. den. 
14 F.C.C.2d 269, affirmed suP.nom •. Ragio- Relay 
CotpOration y. F.e.e. (2d eire 19(9) 409 F.2~ 
322.) But the competition should be allowed" 
only after a commission determination of pUblic 
convenience and necessity. In making that 
determination the Commission would consider 
factors related to the beneficial effect of 
competition (e.g., adequacy of existing 
service) • (Dec. No. 85-356 (197&) 79 cal.P'.'O'.C. 
404, 428: Silver Beehive Telephone Co'. (1970') 
71 cal.P.tI'.C. 304, 307.) Indeed", as we discuss 
below, the Commission is. required in 
certification proceedings to consider 
competition as an element of the pUblic 
interest.H (~. at 5S0.) , 

Next, SOG&! contends that the Commission has required a 
CPC&N proceeding in cases that are similar to the petition. In 
Southern Pacific COX!!l!\Unications Company (SPCC), supra, the 
commissison stated: 

*The relevant eases show that this Commission 
has consistently enforced the certificate 
requirement to preclude expansion of operating 
right through tariff filings or otherwise 
extending service without authorization. 

*(C!. Motor Transit Company (1924) 24 oRC 807; 
Auto Transit Co. y. Pickwick Stages (1927) 30 
CRe 32;, Los Mgel9s and San pears> Transp. Co." 
v, Rishards Trucking and Warehouse Co'. (1927) 
30 CRe 40 an~ Blair y. CQast Truck Line (1~22) 
21 CRC 530.)* 

- l4 -
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- SDG&E submits that the exception to, the commission's 

• 

• 

consistent· practice of enforcing CPC&N requirements-. is IndustriAl 
Communications Systems wherein the california Supreme Court found 
the Commission's decision unlawful. And, according to, SOG&E, 
examination of other Commission decisions is academic because 
Industrial Communications Systems is controlling. 

Lastly, SDG&E argues that a CPC&N can be issued only upon 
application of the utility seeking to extend service into a new 
area. SOG&E cites PU Code § 1001 ~~ ~.; Industrial 
Communications systems. Inc. y public Utilities Commission (l978) 
Z2 cal. 3d 57Z: Richtield oil corp. v Public Utilities Commission 
(1960) S4 cal. 2d 419: HaroldW. Mathewson v Great Western Watek 
Service (1966) 66- cal. POC 224. 

In swnmary, it is SDG&E' s position tha.t not one of the 
decisions cited by respondents actually supports their position. 
Edison must obtain a CPC&N before it can extend electric se:rvice 
into SDG&E's certificated se:rvice territory. This certificate can 
be granted only upon Edison's own application. 
Discgssion 

As a threshold matter we will clarify our authority under 
PO Code § 1708. PUrsuant to' a petition filed by the Center for Law 
in the Public Interest in the application of PG&E for a certificate 
to own, operate and maintain Units 1 and Z ofOiablo canyon NUclear 
Power Plant, the Commission in 0.92058 stated: 

HZ. The Commission's Authority under Section 170S 

HPetitioners contend that we have authority 
under Section 1708 to reopen the Oiablo 
proceedings. That section states: 

'The commission may at any tilne,. upon 
notice to the parties, and with 
opportunity to be heard as provided in 
the case of complaints, rescind, or 
amend any order or decision made by it. 
Any 'order rescind.ing,. altering,.or 
amending a prior order or.deeision 
shall, when served upon the parties, 
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"(8) 

have the same effect as an oriqinal 
order or decision.' 

"The Petition appears to assert that this 
statute imposes a mandatory duty on us to 
reopen in this case; however, Petitioners 
in their Reply arie~ argue only that this 
authority is discretionary. 

We agree that· Section 1708 gives us the 
authority to reopen past proceedings, 
including those which have resulted in the 
granting of a certificate under Section 
1001. Both the language o·f the statute and 
the eases interpretinq it make clear that 
this authority is discretionary. City ot . _. 
Los Angeles v. Public Utilities Corom. (1975 
15 cal.3d. 680, 706; Northern >al. Assn. v. 
Public Utilities Corom. (1964) 61 cal.2d 
126, 134-136. 

"By its very nature, Section 1708 provides the 
possibility of an extraordinary remedy. ~ 
judie~a principles are among the most 
fundamental in our legal system, protecting 
parties from endless relitigation of the same 
issues. Section 1708 represents a departure 
from the standard that settled expectations 
should be allowed to stand undisturbed. our 
past decisions recognize that the authority to 
reopen proceedings under Section 170~ must ~e 
exercised with great care and justified by 
extraordinary circu:m.stances. See Golconda 
Utilities Co. (196$) 6S;CPUC 2'96·; APplication 
of Southern Paeiti9 (1969) 70 CPOC 150; 
Southern pa9ifie Transp-. Co. (1973) 76 CPUC 2' • 
• •• " (1980) 4 CPUC 2d, 149.) 

Therefore, while PO Code § 1708 qives the commission 
authority to reopen past proceedings to "rescind or am~rid its prior 
decisions," such authority is discretionary with the Commission and 
must be exercised with great care .. , 

The situation now before us involves a boundary change 
between two like utilities. The unusual feature is that the 
request for the boundary change is brought before us by a customer, 
not by one or both of the utilities which is the usual ease. 

- 16 -
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The respondents have cited numerous cases in support of 
their position, that there is no bar to- a customer seeking' such . 
relief from the Commission, but they have not cited any ease that 
is precisely on point, where the Commission has seen fit to grant 
such a request by a customer. 

Except as discussed below, it is this Commission's policy 
that if the property to be expanded into is part of the established. 
service territory of another utility, the utility wishinq to expand. 
must file an applieation with the Commission und.er pt1 CoCle § 1001 

for a CPC&N authorizing' the utility to undertake the expansion. 'f!(J 

Code § 1001 provides, in relevant part: 
WNo ••• electrical corporation ••• shall beqin the 
construction of ••• a line, plant, or system" or 
of any extension thereof, without havinq first 
obtained. from the commission a certifieatethat 
the present or future public convenience and 
necessity require or will require such 
construction. 

*This article shall not be construed to require 
any such corporation to secure such certifieate 
for an extension into territory either within 
or without a city or city and county contiguous 
to its ••• line,'plant, or system, and not 
theretofore served by a public utility of like 
character... It anY public utility. in 
constructing' or exten;ing its liD~' plant. or 
syst~m. taterferes or is ahout tointerfe~ 
with the operation ot the line. plant. ox: 
system of any other public ytility •.. the 
commiss12n, on complaint of the pyblie 
ytility •.. claiminq to be injuriqysly atteet~g, 
may. atter hearing. make such 2r4er and 
preskribe such terms and condi;ions tor the 
locat1gn ot the lines. plants. or ~stem~ 
artected as to- it may seem just and . 
reasonable,w (Emphasis added.) 

We note that the area in contention covers 2,700 acres 
and. will accommodate approximately 4,,000 future residential 
customers.. It is beyond d.ispute that new *construction* will be 

required to serve these new customers: therefore, PU Code §1001 is 
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applicable. And since Edison is the utility that is "'about to 
interfere'" with SDG&E's certificated territory, ',Edison' should :apply 
for the necessary authorization. The proper procedure is for 
Edison to file an application with this commission for a CPC&N. 

The Commission has made exceptions to the requirement of 
a full-scale CPC&N proceeding in instances where there is ~utual 
agreement by the competing utilities on the boundary relocation. 
In such instances we do not require the extensive information set 
out in PU Code §§ 1001 throuSh ~005· and the Commission's 
investigation is less extensive, since the commission only needs to 
satisfy itself that the boundary .. agreement. is in the. public 
interest (PU Code § 1005). This is the procedure that was adopted 
by the Commission in all the prior Edison/SOG&E boundary changes. 

TUrning to the role of customers and developers in 
boundary proceedings, we'find that the Commission has previously 
considered the question of customer promoted expansion by one 
utility into the contiguous certificated service area of another 
like utility. The follOwing excerpts from the decision on 
rehearing of the complaint of Clara street Water Company v Park 
Water Company reflects the Commission's perception of the role of 
the prospective customer in such matters: 

" Mr. Hunsakers (the prospective 
customer) feels that he has.a right t~ decide 
whi~ utility will serve his own. property and 
desires to have defendant furnish the water 
service. '" 

.. .. .. 
"Defenc1ants relies on Section 50(a) of the 
Public Utilities Act (present pcr Code § 1001) 
for authority to' extend its facilities int~ 
complainant's certificated·territory, 
contending that said territory is contiguous to 
defendant's system and that the property in 
dispute has' not been served by another utility. 
Defendant gives no consideration t~ the fact 
that this area now is certificated nor of 
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complainant's ability to provide adequate 
service therein. If defendant's contention 
should prevail, the establishing of service' 
areas by this commission would become 
meaningless and futile. Regulation would be 
transferred from this Commission to, the whim or 
caprice of a utility and its prospective 
customers. • 

* * * 
•• To permit the unlimited and unauthorized 
invasion of certificated territory by other 
utilities merely for the reason that the lands 
are contiguous and not being then actually and 
physically served, would result in curtailment, 
of investments in utility properties, contusion 
and uncertainty in d.esiqn of facilities,. would 
retard expansion of utility systems into new 
territory and result in the supplying of 
inferior service. The q,rantinq of authority to 
a utility to invade an adjoining or contiguous 
service area without a showing of public 
convenience and necessity would be inconsistent 
with the principle of regulation in the public 
interest. •••• (0.4168Z, Clara Street Water 
Companv v Park Water Company (1948) 48 CPUC 
154, 158.) 

In a more recent case, in the application of california 
Water Service Co. to extend service in the territory of Westmilton 
Water System, the Commission in D.83-01-05 stated: 

·(ZJ If customers or would-be developers were 
allowed to, pick and choose between 
neig~oring utilities for their own 
economic advantage,. the situation would be 
hiqhly unstable and utility planning not 
only impossible but meaningless. 
Certainly the public interest always must 
enter into the consideration, but we must 
be concerned with the overall welfare of 
all the public involved in that utility'S 
service territory, and not merely with 
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that of a s~divider and his prospective 
customers located in the immediate area of 
the proposed subdivision.* (10 CPOC 2d, 
690, 697.) 

Returning to Edison's status in the matter now betore 
us, we should note tor the record that Edison has not made any 
physical intrusion into SDG&E's serviee territory: however, in the 
context ot PO Code § 1001, Edison is the utility that is .... about to 
interfere .... with SDG&E's certificated service territory,. and Edison 
should make application to this Commission for a CPC&N it it wishes 
to follow through with such plans. As set forth in Clara Stheet 
W~ter C2mpanv,s~ta, we continue. to- hold the'view"that a CPC&N . 
proceeding is rec;;uired tor a utility to· invade an adjoining 
certificated service area, and we are not prepared to abandon such 
a requirement to- wthe whim or caprice of (the. invading) utility and 
its prospective customers."" (~.) 

As an alternative to a tull scale CPC&N proceeding, we 
reminc1 the parties that a further way tor service boundaries to be 
changed is for the parties involved to negotiate the change. While 
the results of such negotiations would have to be approved by the 
Commission, this approaeh would be likely to entail less Commission 
involvement than would either a formal certificate proceeding or a 
complaint proceeding. Utility negotiations and settlement would 
obviate the need tor the invading utility to make the necessary 
showing that SDG&E is not willing or able to provide adequate 
service at reasonable rates, a showing that would appear to be 

exceedingly difficult to make. T~erefore, in our view it would be 
in the best interests of all parties concernec1 with controversies 
such as this one,. as well as ones involving as yetunincorproated 
areas ot Orange County, for SDG&E and Edison to negotiate a 
solution. 

In summary, we point out that there are procedures in 
place tor competing utilities to resolve boundary changes. 
Oenyinqthe petition will not deprive respondents the opportunity 
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to ~e heard on the merits. To use PU Code § 1708 to circumvent PU 
code § 1001 requirements, as proposed "Dy respondents, would be.an ': 
abuse of the commission's discretion. Accordingly, the Motion to 
Dismiss should ~e granted and the Petition for Modification should 
De denied. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The coto· c1e Caza tract consists of approxilnately 4,929 
acres, in southeastern orange County, california. The ~undary 
separatinq the electric service territories of Edison and SDG&E 
pa.sses through the middle of the Coto, de caza tract, such that 
roughly one-half of the development is within each utility'S 
service territory. The land" at this time" is essentially vacant. 

2. 0.44085, dated April 25, 1950 delineated the boundary 
separating the service territories of'SOG&E and Edison in the area 
which includes the coto de caza tract. There is no dispute with 
reqard to the exact location. o,t this ~oundary .. 

3. Petitioner, the owner of the coto de caza tract, filed a 
Petition for Modification of 0.44086· requesting that ~e 
SDG&E/Edison ~oundary line be moved so that the whole Coto de caza 
tract would fall into· Edison's service area.. 

4. The modification requested would transfer approximately 
2,700 acres of land owned by petitioner from SOG&E's service 
territory to Edison's service territory.. The effect would be that 

approximately 4,000 future residential units would be transferred 
from SDG&E's service territory to Edison's. 

s. coto de caza is a planned development. Significant new 
construction will be required by the electric utility that does . 
provide se~ice to this futU%e development. 

&. The area in dispute is in the certificated service area 
of SDG&E, pursuant to an application ~y Edison for a CPC&N to 
define the service territory of Edison and SDG&E, which was granted 
by the Commission'by 0.44086 • 
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7. Both SOG&E and Edison stand. ready to serve the area in 
d.ispu.te. 

s.. There has been no. unauthorized invasion by Edison of 
SOG&E's certificated service area within the Coto de caza tract. 

9. Edison does not have the authority to· provide service in 
the area in dispute. 

10. Edison has not filed an application with the Commission 
for a CPC&N for authorization to. serve the area in dispute. 
COnclusions 0;( Law 

1. Since there is significant new construction required to. 
serve the area in dispute, and the area is part o.f the certificated, 
service terri tory of SOG&E, should Edison wish to expand into that 
area, it must file an application with the Commission under PO Code 
§1001 for a CPC&N requesting authorization to. undertaken the 
expansion. 

2. PO Code § 1708 permits the Commission to reconsider a 
prior decision made by it, including past decisions emcompassinq 
CPC&N proceedings. 

3. To use PO" Code § 170S. as proposed by respondents to 
circ:um.vent the requirements. of PO' Code § 1001,. in this instance, 
would be an abuse of the Commission's discretion. 

4. There is no, need to separately address the Motions to 
Strike filed by respondents since none o.f the eases cited are 
precisely on point. The Motions ~o.·strike should be denied. 

5. The Motion to Dismiss should be granted and the Petition 
for Modification should be denied. 

I. 
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9 LD E It 

IT IS ORDERED that the Motion to Dismiss filed by San 
Diego Gas & Electric company is granted and the Petition for 
Modification tiled by coto de Caza, Ltd. is denied. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from tOday. 
Dated september 14, 1988, at San FranciscO', california .. 
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Decision S8 09 022 SEP 14 1988 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY, ) 
A Corporation, FOR CER~IFICATE OF ) 
PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO ) 
EXERCISE THE RIGHTS, PRIVILEGES, ) 
AND FRANCHISE GRANTED TO APPLICANT ) 
BY ORDINANCE NO.. 54:3 OF THE COUNTY ) 
OF ORANGE, S~ATE OF CALIFORNIA, TO ) 
CONST.RUCT, OPERA!rE, ALTER, ) 
MAINTAIN, AND USE AN ELECTRIC ) 
DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSMISSION ) 
SYSTEM WITHIN SAID COUNTY.. ) 

(U-338-E) ) 

----------------------------------) ) 
) 

And Related Matter. ) 
) 

SPmAry 

Application 0208 
(Petition for M ification) 

Filed Apri 25, 1988) 

Application 83-l0-020 

The Commission oncludes that an affected party has the 
right to petition the mmission to exercise its authority under 
Public utilities CPU) Code § 1708 to reconsider one of its prior 
decisions even thou the petitioner is not a utility and the 
petition relates a Certificate of Public Convenience and 
Necessity (CPC&N proceeding in which the petitioner had not 

However, the Commission declines to 
iscretion to modi~y its prior docision since the 

result woul be circumvention of P~ Code § 1001, which requires 
that, befo e any utility can expand into the service territory of 
a like u ility, the utility wishing to expand must file an 
applic ion with the Commission for a CPC&N requesting 
autho ization to· undertake the expansion .. 
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lacts 
On April 25, 1988, Coto de Caza, Ltd. (petitioner), a 

california Limited Partnership in the business of real estate 
development petitioned the Commission pursuant to Rule 43 of 
commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure for an Order m 
Decision (D.) 44086, dated April 26, 1950, one of a serie of 
decisions, which established the boundary line between e electric 
service areas o~ the Southern California Edison Comp y (Edison) 
and the San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) the County of 
Orange, California. 

Petitioner owns the Coto de Caza tra , consisting of 
approximately 4,.929 acres, in southeastern 0 ange County, 
california. The boundary separating the e ectric service 
territories of Edison and SOG&E passes ough the middle of the 
Coto de caza tract, such that roughly 
is within each utility'S service terr tory. 

The modification requeste 
of this boundary line which would 

is an adjustment of a segment 
ransfer approximately Z,700 

acres of land owned by petition from S·DG&E's service territory to 
Edison's service territory. T e effect would be that approximately. 
4,000 future residential uni would be transferred from SDG&E's 
service territory to Edison s. The land, at this time, is 
essentially vacant. 

Historically, e boundary between the Edison and SDG&E 
range county has been fixed by the 

lication of Edison, joined, on most 
service territories in 
commission upon the a 
occasions, by SDG&E. 
Decision (D.) 4304 

On June, 28, 1949, the Commission issued. 
in which it granted Edison's application for 

""CaJ certificate at public convenience and necessity require the 
exercise by it dison) o·f the right, privilege and franchise 
granted to it Ordinance No. 543, adopted November 16, 1948, by 

the Board of upervisors of the County of orange, ••• "" This CPC&N 
permitted Ed son to serve customers within a prescribed area in 
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oranqc County. In a supplemental application ctatect January 17, 
1950, Edison requested that 0.43041 be amended to clarify the 
boundary separating its service territory from that of SOG&E. In 

0.440S6 the Commission specifically delineated, by legal 
description per Edison's request, the ~oundary separating the 
utilities' service territories. On six occasions subsequent to 
0.43041 Edison, as applicant, and SOG&E, as an interested pol 

jointly petitioned and received Commission authorization t modify 
0.440S6 for the purpose of adjusting the legal descripti 
common service boundary. The most recent realignment 
0.S3-l2-0l2 (OecelDl:>er 7, 19S3) which was a mod.ifica 
requested to permit the boundary to- coincide with 
d.eveloped. roads, parkways, and tract boundaries 

ccurred in 
on jointly 

No realignment of the SDG&E/Edison ectric service 
boundary, as oriqinally determined in 0.440 6-, has occurred except 
on the application of Edison either indep' ndently or jointly with 
SDG&E • Petitioner was not a party to-

Both Edison and SDG&E are rrently providing service to 
petitioner in their respective serv'ce areas within the Coto de 
caza tract. 
The Motion 

On May filed a Motion to oism.iss the 
Petition. Edison filed its esponse on June 1 and petitioner filed 
its response SS. SDG&E filed its reply to the 
responses of etitioner on June 24, 1985. On July l5 

and 20, 1988 respectiv y, Edison and petitioner filed separate 
Motions to Strike po ions. of SDG&E's reply. SOG&E responded. 
The Motion to- Dis~i s the petition was then submitted for decision. 

The que ion as presented by SOG&E is: can a utility 
customer Obta;t:'n uthorization from the Commission t~ realign the 
service bounda between competing utilities such that a portion 
of one utili's service'territory is transferred to. the other 
utility? Ac ording to SDG&E, the PU Code (§§ 1001 through lOOS), 
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Commission decisions, and California Supreme Court Case law, Edison 
must o~tain a CPC&N before it can extend electric service i~ 
SOG&E's certificated service territory. And Edison can ~~ranted 
a CPC&N only upon its own application. 
Position of Edi$9n 

Edison argues that ~y enacting 
california Legislature vested the Commission wi 
rescind, alter, or amend any of its prior deci ons. 

to 

Edison further argues that Commissi n authority to change 
past decisions encompasses CPC&N proceeding. Edison notes that an 
argument that PtT Code §- 1708 does not app to a CPC&N proceeding 
was unsuccessfully made ~y Pacific Gas a Electric company (PG&E) 

o Modify its Diablo canyon 
at the petitioners had not 

when faced ~y an intervenor's Petition 
CPC&N.. A1 though ultimately deciding 
met their burden of persuasion to ju tify reconsideration of PG&E's 
CPC&N, the Commission, in D .. 92058 ld that the authority vested 
in it under PtT Code § 1708 applie with equal force to CPC&N 
proceedings: 

" .. Section 1708 
reopen past proceed" 
have resulted in 
under Section 100 

ves us the authority to 
gs, including those which 
granting o,f a eertificate 

(4 Cal. POC Zd l39, 149 .. ) 

of Winton Mano.t: 
D .. S"970S, the 
§ 170$ in the 

ion proceeding to determine service 
territory boundaries. 
jurisdiction did 1i : 

again, the Commission found that 

ize that Seetion 1708 of the 
califo ia Publie Utilities Code expressly 
confer eontinuin~ jurisdiction upon the 
Commi$ion, upon notice and after opporttlllity 
to be/heard, to- alter, amend,. or rescind a 
prioi order and decision. We have repeatedly 
hel~ that undersucn statute we have continuing 
au~ority to change or alter the certificated 
a~a of'a public utility as an exereise of our 
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legislative or quasi-legislative authority. 
Such jurisdiction and authority has been 
confirmed by the California Supreme Court. 
sale v. Railroad Commission (1940) 15 Cal 2d 
612, 96 P.2d 125." (84-Cal. PUC 645-, 6 .) 

According to Edison, as these and ot decisions make 
clear, the Commission has the authority to- re onsider any of its 
past decisions at any time. That authority ncompasses CPC&N 
proceedings, including proceedings to' det service 

. territory boundary of a public utility. 
Edison next addresses the qu Does any affected 

party have standing to petition the mmission to exercise its 
jurisdiction. In support o·f its po ition that :both the commission 
and cali~ornia courts have long r ognized that any affected party 
has the right to petition the Co 'ssion to- exercise this 
authority, Edison cites 0.6094 , which involved a complaint by two 
Santa Clara county residents gainst the San Jose Water Works 
wherein the Commission stat that the nonutility complainants 
could seek relief by peti oning the Commission under PO Code 
§ 1708: 

ants seek to have any decisions 
and orders 0 this commission modified they may 
file a peti ion for such relief pursuant to 
Section 17. . of the PUblic Utilities Code.1I" 
(53 cal. C 204, 206.) 

r support for .this rationale, Edison cites 
0 .. 71293, tember 20, 1966 in Case 8423; Complaint of 

v w W , 66 CPOC 224. 

as support for the prinCiple that a nonutility may 
ommission for modification of one of its previous 

decisions, Eison points to the 1966 decision of the california 
couxt of A: eal in P~llandini v Pacitic Limestone Products, Inc. 
(1966) 24 cal. App. 2d 774, 54 Cal. Rptr. 290. 

Edison argues· that this right of a nonutil:ity to petition 
ission pursuant to PU Code § 1708 also exists in the 
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• context of a CPC&N proceeding> According to Edison, 0>9205// 
supra, is illustrative of this principle. In that case, t Center 

• 

• 

For Law in the PUblic Interest fileQ a petition with 
to. reOopen PG&E's DiablOo CanYOon CPC&N prOoceedin~s altho gh 
prOoceedings had cOoncluded and a decisiOon had been re tiered Oover ten 
years priQr to. the petitiOon. The COommissiOon helQ at it haQ 
jurisdictiOon to entertain the petitiOon even thOoU it had been 
filed, nOot by the subject utility, but by an i ervenor group. 

Next, EdisOon nOotes that, si~ifican y, in the 
applicatiOon Oof Gadsden cOorpOoratiOon, 0 .. 80108, the CommissiOon 
rec~ized the right Oof a develOoper to. fil an application seeking 
a finding and order that its prOoperty wa nOot within the service 
area of a utility. 

Therefore, according tOo Edis n, the abOove cases 
demOonstrate that an affected party h the right to petitiOon the 
COommissiOon to. exercise its authOorit under PU Code § 1708 to. 
recOonsider Oone Oof its priOor decis' ns even thOough the petitiOoner is 
nOot a utility and the petition rates to. a CPC&N prOoceeding in 
which the petitiOoner had nOot pr viOously participated. Accordingly, 
EdisOon submits, that petition COotOo' de caza has standing tOo file 
its petition in this proceed'nq and the COommissiOon has bOoth the 
jurisdictiOon and the Oobli~ ion to decide it on the merits. 

EdisOon next add esses SDG&E's argument that Oonly the 
utility that is to. exten its service can request a boundary 
modification to. sh that result anQ any such modification 
request must be revie Q in a CPC&N prQceeding. 

Edison cOon enQs that the commissiOon has recoqnizeQ that 
the full CQnstructiio'n CPC&N informatio~ requirements Qf· PO' Code 
§§ 1001 thrOough 10 5 are bOoth nOot requ~reQ and nOot relevant to 
address service rritory bounQary realigmnent. ACcQrQing to. 
EdisOon, this wa made clear in the holding in 0 .. 86-01-025, which 
dealt with a c plaint by Southern califOornia Gas COompany 
(SocalGas) as °ng for an orQer that PG&E cease anQ Qesist frOom 
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serving the enhanced oil recovery (EOR) customers in Kern Co nty 
oil fields.' Edison, in its Motion to Strike, notes that i 
resisting PG&E's Petition For Modification of 0.62681, So 

advanced the argument that reconsideration of service 
boundaries required a full CPC&N proceeding and the 
disagreed: 

NWe concur with PG&E and staff that the 
development in Kern County of the large new 
market for natural gas in the United S tes 
constitutes a changed circumstance wa anting a 
reexamination of the 196-1 service te itory 
agreement. The record in this case rovides 
ample justification for our findin that 
certain service territory modific ions are 
required in order t~ serve the E market in a 
timely fashion and in a manner at is 
equitable for both utilities. 

"'In light of this conclusion, Socal's· argument 
regarding the necessity of certificate of 
public convenience and nec ssity need not be 
addressed. In any event, we note that the 190.2 
Commission orders granti g both utilities 
certificates-of public onvenience and 
necessity to serve Ke County incorporate and 
are conditioned upon e terms of the 1961 
service territory a eement, which we find 
permit the modifica ion we adopt herein.'" 
(D.86-05-008, date May 7, 1986" mimeo-. 
appendix, p. 18.) 

Edison arques that liJce 
which was the sUbj eet p 

e agreement between PG&E and SOCalGas 
0.8.6-05-008, the Orange County }:)ound.aries 

between Edison and SOG were reached by an agreement :between the 
utilities, which was en ratified by the commission. Therefore, 
Edison submits that e mere tact' that the issue presented by the 
petition does not rise in the context of a CPC&N proceeding under 
PO' Co<:1e § lOOl i no bar to the Comm:ission's lawful exercise of its 
authority to r onsider the Edison/SOG&E service territory boundary 
as it affects caza development • 
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Petitioner joins Edison in urging the Commission to deny 
SOG&E's motion. 

In addition to the cases cited by Edison, petitioner 
argues that the Commission has specifically recognized the r'gnt of 
customers to petition the Commission for extension of serv'ee by 
utilities to contiguous territory defined by logical nat al 
boundaries outside the borders of the utilities' servi 
territories. C:S~disavljevic, 0.90262.) According to 
this is just the type of 'adjustment it is seeking h 

Petitioner arques that while in the ~~~~~~ 
the extension involved territory which was not w' 
certificated s,ervice area of a serving utility, it 
applicable to ~e present case. out that the 
southern portion of the Coto de Caza Develo ent, Which is the area 
to be transferred, is essentially unserved erritory, and SOG&E's 
lines do not reach to the next portion 0 the development to be 
served. For 'these reasons alone, peti oner argues that SOG&E's 
contention that the Commission is pro :ibited from considering the 
merits of a customer's request in 
must be rejected. 

s context is incorrect and 

Turning to the Orange unty ~oundaries ~etween Edison 
and SOG&E, petitioner points 0 that it is undisputed that since 
establishing the boundary at . sue in 0.4408&, the Commission has, 
on several oc:cas:ions, author. zed modifications to this boundary. 
The most recent realignmen occurred in 0.83-12-012 (Oecember 7, 
1983) which wal!> a modifi tion jointly requested by Edison and 
SOG&E to permit the bou dary to coincide with certain newly-
developed roads, par 
contends that1:his 

ys, and tract boundaries. Petitioner 
precisely the type of adjustment it is 

seeking. Peti~ion argues that nothing in any of the previous 
boundary reali~~ decisions in this proceeding indicates that 
such adjustmer.ts could be made only .at the behest of the utilities, 
or specifies particular manner in which the request for 
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adjustment had to originate. Accordingly, petitioner contends that 
it is appropriate that the Commission consider the merits of its 
petition, and deny SDG&E's motion for summary rejection. 

FUrther, petitioner sUbmits that the Commission has 
addressed specifically the concerns raised ~y the petition in 
another context. In Alisal Water Co~an~, 65 CPUC 197 (1966)" 
california water company and Alisal operated water systems th 
adjoining service areas. The respective companies filed ~ rvice 
territory maps of the utilities. Each embraced substan 
undeveloped or uninhabited areas somewhat ~eyond the e isting 
facilities of each. A developer proposed to build u 
lots on a tract of land which straddled the common 

n and sell 
oupdary line 

shown on the respective maps of the utilities, l' e the Coto de 
caza tract in the present case.. In Al isal, rding to 
petitioner, the commission considered the s factors set forth in 
cote de caza's petition in selecting which ility would serve the 
area. Therefore, petitioner argues that' is reasonable that the 
Commission undertake the same type of e luation when the question 
of designating a utility is ~rouqht ~ ore it by a potential 
customer or developer. Petitioner ntends that nothing in the 
Alisal decision indicates that th proceeding necessarily had to be 
initiated by one of the utiliti 

Petitioner argues t,. as po-inted out ~y Edison, the 
proviSions of PO Code § 1001 applies essentially to construction of 
new facilities and the qra ing of CPC&Ns. According to
petitioner, this case in~ lves the modification of an existing 
certificate and only m' imal additional extension of distri~ution 
facilities, not the c struction of a whole new system. Thus, 
petitioner argues t a full CPC&N proceeding is not necessarily 
required. (D.86-0 -025, supra.) 

In add~ion, petitioner argues that, as SOG&E indicates, 
these PO Code ~e'ctions apply to the extension of an electric 
utility'S se~ce into territory already served ~y another electric: 
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utility. In the present case, petitioner is seeking an extension 
of service into what is essentially unserved territory, even though 
it technically lies within SOG&E's service area.. Petitioner 
submits that the commission has recognized that service territory 
maps tiled by utilities may embrace undeveloped. or uninhabited 
areas somewhat beyond the existing facilities of such utilities and 
has looked at the substantive nature of the service extension to 
involved, rather than the artificial territory lines, in 
determining which utility should serve such areas when they come 
developed. (Alisal Water comp~nY, suRta.) SOG&E's facili ~es 
s~ply do not extend to the service territory ~oundary i 
de caza development. ~herefore, petitioner submits th 

attempt at rigid application. of PU Code § 100l is 
Position O~S'DG&E 

According to SDG&E the issue in this 
Commission's right to· modity its decisions. S 
this jurisdiction. 'rhe issue is whether the 

e e is not the 
&E acknowledges 
icular order 

sought contravenes the law. ~hat is, can commission authorize 
Edison to serve SDG&E's service territory ithout a CPC&N 
proceedinq? 

SOG&E submits that PU Code requires Edison to 
obtain a CPC&N before extending its ervice territory: 

WN~ ••• electric corporati ••• shall begin 
construction ••• of a li e, plant, or system, or 
of any extension the of , without having first 
obtained from the C ission a certificate that 
the present or fut e publie convenience and 
necessity require or will require such 
construction .. " 

According to G&E,. Edison and petitioner (respondents) 
are attempting to. cir vent the mandate of PO Code § 100l by 
advancing three ar ~hese arguments are as follows: 
(1) this case does ot involve the construction of new electric 
facilities outsid of Edison's service territory; (2) P'O' Code § 

1001 only appliesfto construction, not the operation of public 
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utility facilities; and (3) compliance with PU Code § 1001 is no~ 
required because Edison has a franchise with Orange County. I 

Addressing respondents' first argument against the 
applicability of PU Code § 1001, SOG&E argues that respondents are 
implicity stating that Edison can serve the Coto de Caza 
development without constructing new facilities. SDG&E po'nts out 
that the petition on it$ face demonstrates that the pcti 
wants Edison to construct electric tacilities to serve 
development. 

"Edison's e~isting facilities are installe~ 
adjacent to the next phase of development The 
authorized development plan requires J 
cons;S:ruct ion proceed from north to- soutl:6 by 
~anging the service area boundary as droposed, 
extension ot Edison (sic] system woulc(continue 
to match. this pattern ot development through 
$<omple;S:ion of construction." CEm.P, asis ad.d.ed, 
Petition at 7.) 

In addition, SDG&E points out that petiti er admits in its 
response to- SOG&E's Motion to Dismiss t Edison will have to 
construct new facilities, it it exten into· SDG&E's 
service territory: 

"If Edison serves the ne ~evelopment, SCE will 
have to- extend service trom the e~isting Edison 
circuit in the (no rn] coto d.e caza 
community to the (s thern] development sites." 
(petitioner Respon e at 1~.) 

ses respondents' second argument 
regarding the inapplicab' ity of PO' Code § 1001: that it onJ.y 
applies to constructio , not operation of pUblic utility 
facilities. SDG&E co tends that this argument is irrelevant 
because respondents as shown above, admit Edison must extend 
(construct) its fa ilities to serve that portion of the development 
presently in SDG& ' s certificated service territory .. 

Final , SDG&E addresses respondents' third arg'U'ment that 
PO Code § 1001 s inapplicable because Edison has a franchise 
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agreement with orange County. SDG&E notes that respondents state 
as follows: 

"Section 1003 through 1005 ••• clo ll.Qj;, apply to 
applications under quondam Section 1002 for 
certification to exercise a franchise." 
(Eclison Brief at 26.) 

SOG&E points out that respondents admit 
§ 1002 was repealed because the Commission does h~e the power to 
protect the public from undesirable franchise a~orizations to 
serve a certain area. Accorclinq to 
is nothing more than a right-of-way 

w 

SDG&E, a anchise agreement 
or righ -to-use land agreement 

(1941) 17 C. 2d 699, 

an area. obtained from the commission 
by issuance of a CPC&N authorizing empowering) service pursuant to 
pcr Code § 1001. SDG&E believes t any other conclusion would 
make the Commission subservion to loc~l qovernmentz ~nd contr~vene 
pertinent law .. 

'rUrning to the ap icable case law, SDG&E maintains that 
the California Supreme Co 

d ' , / E ~son can extencl se~ 
requires a CPC&N be obtained before 

In Industrial Communications Sys~~ms. 
(1978) 22 Cal. 3d 572, 150 cal. 

3, the Commission approved tariffs that 
authorized General elephone Company of California (General 
Telephone) to pro cle service in an area it hacl not previously 
served. The tar'ffs were approved without a CPC&N proceeding. As 

noted in Ediso s response at page 19: 
"[tJ~ california Supreme Court nullified that 
act1.on, holding that befou the Commission 
coUld authorize General [Telephone) to expand 
~to a new territory, it must first make a 
determination of public convenience and 
necessity for the extension. " (EInphasiS 
added.) 
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.... SOG&E agrees with Edison that In~strial communicat~ 

• 

• 

Systems stands for the proposition that betore the Commissio I can 
authorize Edison to expand into new territory (that portio of coto 
de caza in SOG&E's territory), the Commission must first 
determination of public convenience and necessity. 

However, SOG&E argues that respondents the 
upside down by concluding that the commission can' ore Industrial 
Communications systems and allow Edison to expan into SOG&E's 
service territory without a CPC&N proceeding, i 
by redrawing boundary lines. to S contradicts 
the explicit holding of .n££~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ That 
is, 

l.Q.Q.J,.. " 

SDG&E points out that the pr sent case involves "new service to a 
large area that is more th incidentally outside (Edison'sJ 
authorized service bounda les ••• " (1£.). SOG&E notes that the 
petition states that ap oximately 2,700 acres of land, 
representing approxima ely 4,000 new homes would be transferred 
from the service terr tory of SOG&E to that of Edison, if the 
relief sought in th petition is granted (petition at 4,8:). 
Therefore, SOG&E a es that to· make the transfer of service 
territory request d by petitioner without a CPC&N proceeding would 
contravene the lding in IndUstrial Communications SYstems- and 
therefore, .be awful. 

er, SOG&E argues that respondents also attempt to 
confuse the olding of Industrial Communications Systems by arguing 
that requir ng a CPC&N proceeding before allowing a utility to 
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expand into new territo~J would insulate utilities from 
competition. SDG&E contends that the California supreme Court has 
already rejected that ar~ument: 

*~o require ce~ification of wireline utilities' 
initial radiotelephone extension into new 
territory does not reject the Commission policy 
of fosterin~ limited competition between 
wireline ut~lities and RTUs. (MAlis Y. General 
l'elephone Co.,. supra (1961) 59 Cal.P.U.C. 100, 
115-116; see also Dec. No. 85-356 (1976) 79 
cal.P.O.C. 40', 45-7-45~; the FCC's ~~~~~ 
Proe~eding (1968) 12 F.C.C.2d 841, recon .. 
14 F .C.C .. 2d 269, affirmed. ' 
Corporation v. F.C.~. (2d Cir. 1969) 
322.) But the competition should be 
only after a commission determinatio 
convenience and necessity. In maki that 
determination the Commission would consider 
factors related to the beneficia effect or 
competition (e _g., adequacy o,f isting 
service). (Dec. No. 85356 (19 ) 79 cal.P.U.C. 
404,. 428; '" 'Y • (1970) 
71 cal.P.U.C. 304, 307.) I eed, as we discuss 
below, the commission is r ired in 
certification proceedings 0 consider 
eompetitionas an elemen of the public 
interest.* (~. at 580 

Next, SDG&E contends 
CPC&N proceeding in eases tha. 

at the Commission has required a 
similar to the petition. In 

(SPCC), supr~, the 

*The relevant c ses show that this Commission 
has consisten y enforced the certificate 
requirell1ent 0 preclude expansion of operating 
right thro h tariff filings or otherwise 
extending ervice without authorization • 
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SOG&E submits that the exception to the Commission's 
consistent practice of enforcing CPC&N requirements is lpdusttial 
Communi9ations ~stem~ wherein the California Supreme Court found 
the Commission's decision unlawful. Ana, according to SDG&E, 
examination of other Commission decisions is academic because 
Industrial Communi9ations Systems is controlling. 

Lastly, SDG&E argues that a CPC&N can be issued 
application of the utility seeking to extend service 
area. SDG&E cites PO' Code 1001 ~~ ~ .. ; 

22 cal. 3d 572; 

(1960) 54 Cal. 2d 419; 
Seryi~ (1966) 66 Cal. 

(1978) 

In S1..Ulllnary, it is SDG&E's position not one of the 
decisions cited by respondents actually su orts their position. 
Edison must obtain a CPC&N before it can xtend electric service 
into SOG&E's certificated service terr' ory. This certificate can 

'be granted only upon Edison's own app ication. 
Di;s:ussiQJl 

As a threshold matter weill clarify our authority under 
PO Code § 1708. Pursuant to, a p it ion tiled by the Center tor Law 
in the Public Interest in the a plication of PG&E tor a certificate 
to own, operate and maintain its 1 and 2' of Diablo canyon NUclear 
Power Plant, the Commission 'n D.92058 stated: 

"petitioner 
under Sec 
proceedi 

's Authority Unaer Section 1708 

contend that we have authority 
on 1708: to- reopen the Diablo 

That Section states: 

commission may at any time, upon 
ice to the parties, and with. 

portunity to be heard as providea in 
e case of complaints,. rescind, or 

amend any order or decision made by it. 
Any order rescinding, altering, or 
amending a prior order or decision 
shall, when served upon the parties, 
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have the same effect as an original 
order or decision.' 

"The Petition appears to, assert that this 
statute imposes a mandatory duty on us to 
reopen in this case; however, Petitioners 
in their Reply Brief argue only that this 
authority is discretionary. 

"(8J We agree that Soction 1708 qives us the 
authority to reopen past proceedinqs, 
including those which have resulted in 
granting of a certificate under 
J.001. Both the language of the 
the cases interpreting it make e1 
this authority is discretionary. v . ... 
15 cal.3d 680, 706; . 
Public U~iliti~s Comm. (19Z4) 1 cal.2d 
126, 134-136. 

"By its very nature, Seetion 17 S provides the 
possib,ility of an e)Ctraord.in~ remed.y. ~ 
iudi9ata principles are amo~ the most 
funda:mental in our leqal stem, protecting 
parties from endless reli igation of the same 
issues. 'Section 1708 r resents a departure 
from the standard that ettled expectations 
should be allowed to and undisturbed. Our 
past decisions ree~ze that the authority to, 
reopen proeeedings ~der Section 170~ must be 
exercised with qre~ care and justified by 
extraordinary cir~~tances. See Golconda 
Utili:ties Co. (l,968) 68 CPUC 296; APRlieati9n 
~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ (1969) 70 CP'O'C 1S0; \Lc:3nsp. CQ:.. (1973) 76 CP'O'C 2. 
• .." (198 4 CPOC 2d,. 149.) 

Therefore, gives the commission 
past proceedings to "rescind or al!1end its prior .• 

decisions," such thority is discretionary with the Commission and 
must be exercis with great care., 

The tuation now before us involves a boundary change 
between two 1 ke utilities.. The unusual :l!eature is that the 
request for e boundary change is brought before us by a customer, 
not by or both of the utilities which is the usual ease • 
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The responQents have citeQ numerous eases in support of 
their position, that there is no ~ar to a customer seeking such 
relief from ~e Commission, ~ut they have not cited any crse at 
is precisely on point, where the Commission has seen fit to grant 
such a request ~y a customer. 

. Except as Qiscussed ~elow, it is this CommissO n's policy 
that if the property to ~e expanQeQ into is part of es~ablisheQ 

service territory of another utility, the utility wi ing to expanQ 
must file an application with the Commission under. U Code § 1001 

for a CPC&N authorizing the utility to undertak PO 
Code § 1001 provides, in relevant part: 

~o· ..• electrical corporation. _ .shal :beqin the 
construction of ••• a line,. plant, r system, or 
of any extension thereof, witho having first 
obtained from the commission a ertificate that 
the present or future public nvenience and 
necessity req1.lire or will re ire such 
construction. 

HThis article shall not :be construed to require 
any such corporation to ecure such certificate 
for an extension into· rritory either within 
or without a city or ty and county contiguous 
to its ••• line, plant, or system, and not 
theretofore served a pUblic utility of like 
character.... .... 
constructing or e~ending its line. plant. or 
system. interter~ or is about to interfere 
with the operat~n ot th$ 1in$' .plant. or 

_~~~"fu~=ikected. 
~§ise;f~:~grt~imsm:~a ~~§ai§r~3; ~~~ the 

!SS=B*:: ~ ~~i;i§;~~s%;~5aStO;navstems 
.... L~:;:lQj;II:.l~~~:IoCI~"fI1'i.:.¢_~ H (Emphasl.s adQeQ.) 

We note/that the area in contention covers 2,700 acres 
and will accommckate approximately 4,000 future residential 
customers. I~iS beyond dispute that new HconstructionH will be 

required ~SGrve these new customers; thererore. PO Code §lOOl is 

, 
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applicable. And since Edison is the utility that is "a~out 
interfere" with SOG&E's certificated territory, Edison 
for the necessary authorization. The proper procedure 
Edison to file an application with this commission for 

The Commission has made exceptions to the 
a full-scale CPC&N proceeding in instances where 
aqreement by the competing utilities on the boun 
In such instances we do not require the extensO e information set 
'out in PO Code §§ 1001 through 1005 and the 
investigation is less extensive, since the ommission only needs to 
satisfy itself that the boundary aqreemen is in the public 
interest CPU Code § 1005). This is the rocedure that was adopted 
by the Commission in all the prior Edi on/SOG&E boundary changes. 

Turning to the role of cus 
boundary proceedings, we find that 
considered the question of custom 

mers and developers in 
e commission has previously 

promoted expansion by one 
utility into the contiguous ce 
like utility. The following e 

ficated service area of another 

rehearing of the complaint of ~ara Street Water Company v Park 
Water Company reflects the mmission's perception of the role of 
the prospective customer such matters: 

" .. akers (the prospective 
s that he has a right to decide 

which utilit will serve his own property and 
desires to ave defendant furnish the water 
service. 

* * * 
s relies on Section SO(a) of the 

tilities Act (present PU Code § 1001) 
for a ority to extend its facilities into, 
eompl inant's certificated territory, 
cont ding that said territory is contiguous to 
de! dant' s system and that the property in 
dis ute has not been served by another utility. 
De endant gives no consideration to, the fact 

t this area now is eertificated nor of 
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complainant's ability to provide adequate 
service therein. If defendant's contention 
should prevail, the establishing of service 
areas by this Commission would become 
meaningless and futile. Requlation would be 
transferred from this Commission to the whim or, 
eaprice of a utility and its prospective 
customers. " 

". To permit the unlimited and unau orized 
invasion of certificated territory by er 
utilities merely for the reason that e lands 
are conti9Uous and not being then a ally and 
physically served, would result in urtailment 
of investments in utility propert' s, contusion 
and uncertainty in design of tac' ities, would 
retard expansion of utility sys ms into new 
territory and result in the su lying of 
inferior service. The qranti of authority to 
a utility to> invade an adjoi ing or conti9'Uous 
service area without a show'nq ~f public 
convenience and necessity ould be inconsistent 
with the principle of re lation in the public 
interest~ .N (0.4 2, ~ara Street Water 

v (1948) 48 CPUC 
1.54, 158.) 

In a more recent 
W~ter Service Co. to extend 

in the application of ~li:ornia 
in the territory of Westmilton 

in 0.83-01-05 stated: Water System, 
N(2) or would-be developers were 

allowed t pick and choose between 
neighbor' g utilities for their own 
economi advantage, ,the situation would be 
hiqhly table and utility planning not 
only . possible butmeaninqless. 
ce~nly the public interest always must 
ent into the consideration, but we must 
be oncerned with the overall welfare of 
al the public involved in that utility'S 
service territory, and not merely with 
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that of a subdivider and his prospective 
customers located in the immediate area of 
the proposed subdivision." (10 CPUC 2d, 
690, 697.) 

Returning to Edison's status in the matter ow before 
us, we should note for the record that Edison has ot made any 
physical intrusion into SDG&E's service territo ; however, in the 
context of PO Code § 1001, Edison is the utili that is "about to 
interfere" with SDG&E's certificated service erritory, and Edison 
should :make application to this Commission or a CPC&N if it wishes 
to follow through with such plans. As s Clara Street 
Water companx, supra, we continue to d the view that a CPC&N 
proceeding is required for a utility 0 invade an adjoining 
certificated service area,. and we 
a requirement to "the whim or cap 

not prepared to abandon such 
of (the invading) utility and 

its prospective customers." 
As an alternative to scale CPC&N proceeding, we 

remind the parties that a fu er way for service boundaries to' be 
changed is for the parties ' volved to negotiate the change. While 
the results of such negot' tions would have to.be approved by the 
Commission, this approa 
involvement than would 
complaint proceeding-

would be likely to" entail less Commission 
ither a formal certificate proceeding or a 

Utility negotiations and settlement would 
obviate the need for e invading utility t~make the necessary 

s not willing or able to provide adequate 
service at reason 
exceedingly diff 

le rates, a showing that would appear to be 

lt to make. Therefore, in our view it would be 

in the ~est int rests of all parties concerned with controversies 
such as this 0 e, as well as ones involving as yet unincorproated 
areas of Or e county, for SDG&E and Edison to negotiate a 
solution. 

summary, we point out that there are procedures in 
ompetinq utilities to resolVe boundary changes-

e petition will not deprive respondents the opportunity 
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to De heard on the merits. To use PU Code § 1708 to cireumvent pu) 
Code § 1001 requirements, as proposed DY respondents, would ~e a~ 
abuse of the Commission's discretion. Accordingly, the Motion 
Dismiss should be granted and the Petition for Modification ould 
:be denied. 
Findings or Fact 

1. The coto de caza tract consists of 
acres, in southeastern Orange County, California. e 
separating the electric service territories of E 'son and SOG&E 
passes through. the middle of the Coto de Caza act, such that 

roughly one-half of the development is withi each utility'S 
service territory. The land, at this time, is essentially vacant. 

2. D.44085, dated April 25, 1950 lineated the :boundary 
separating the service territories of S G&E and Edison in the area 
which includes the Coto de Caza There is no· dispute with 
regard to. the exact location of boundary. 

3. Petitioner, the owner 0 the Coto· de caza tract, filed a 
Petition for Modification of 0.. 086 requesting that the 
SOG&E/Edison ~oundary line be oved s~ that the whole Coto de caza 
tract would fall into· Ediso s service area. 

4. equested would trans·fer approximately 
2,700 aereas of land own by petitioner from SDG&E's service 
territory to Edison's s rvice territory. The effect would be that 

approximately 4,000 f ure residential units would be transferred. 
from SOG&E's servic territory to Edison's. 

s. Coto· de aza is a planned development. '. Significant new 
construction wil be re~ired by the electric utility that does 
provide service to this ruture development. 

6. The rea in dispute is in the certificated ser.rice area 
suant to an application :by Edison for a CPC&N to 

ervice terri tory of Edison and SOG&E, which was qranted.· 
ission :by D.44086 • 
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7. Both SOG&E and Edison stand ready to serve the area 
dispute. 

S. There has been no unauthorized invasion by Edison 
SOG&E's certificated service area within the Coto de caza 

9. Edison does not have the authority to provide 
the area in dispute. 

10. Edison has not filed an application with Commission 
for a CPC&N for authorization to serve the dispute. 
conclusions of Law 

1. Since there is significant new ~~1"Io<::.~_""t"!'t" required to 
of the serve the area in dispute, and the area is 

certificated service territory of SOG&Ef'~~~uu,~~ Edison wish to 
expand into that area, it must 
commission under PO Code §1001 
to undertaken the expansion. 

2. PO Code § 170S permits 
prior decision made by it, . 
CPC&N proceedings. 

requesting authorization 

Commission to reconsider a 
past decisions emcompassinq 

3. To- use PO Code as proposed by respondents to 
~eau~~em'en~~ of PO Code § 1001, in this instance, 

4. There to separately address the Motions to 
strike filed by res)fonde:nts since none of the cases cited. are 
precisely on The Motions to strike should be denied.. 

5. The to- Dismiss should be granted and the Petition 
should be denied • 
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o R.P. E B 

IT IS ORDERED that the Motion to Dismiss filed by San 
Diego Gas & Electric Company is granted and the Petition for 
Modification filed by coto de Caza, Lta. is deniea. 

This oraer becomes effective 30 aays from tOday. 
Dated S£P 14 1988 , at San Francisco, Cali 

STANLEY W. 
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